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FISH IS DEEP WATER.

Do Hot Paddle Along the Shore of the
Sea of the Lord's Mercy Is

THE ADVICE OF REV. DB. TALMiGE.

Good Counsel for the lost, ths Timid and
the Christian Worker.

KEEP CLEAE OP ALL SIXFUL COASTS

terzciiL TEixa&tM to Tin: dispatch,
Brookltx, Get 2. Dr. Talmage's text

this morning was taken from Luke v:4,
"Launch out into the deep."

Christ, starting on the canmalgn of the
world's conquest, was selecting His staff
officers. There were plenty of students
with high foreheads, and white hands, and
intellectual laces, and refined tastes, in
Bome and In Jerusalem. Christ might have
called into the apostleship 12 hook-worm- s,

or 12 rhetoricians, or 12 artists. Instead, tie
takes a group of men who had never made
a speech, never taken a lesson in belles
lettres, never been sick enough to make
them look delicate their bands broad,
clumsy and hard knuckled. lie chose fisher-
men, among other reasons, I think, because
they were physically hardy.

Ho chose fishermen, also, because they
wore used to hard knocks. The man who
cannot stand assault is not fit for the min-
istry. It always has been and always will
be rough work: and the man who, at every
censure or caricature, sits down to cry had
bettor be at some other work. It is no plaoe
for ecclesiastical doll babies. A man wh o
cannot preach because he has rorgotten his
manuscript or lost his spectacles ought not
to preach at all. Heaven deliver the Church
from a ministry that preach in kid gloves,
ttnd lrom sermons in black morocco coversl

Do ot Paddle Along the Shore.
The advice that my Lord cave to Simon Is

as appropriate for ns all in a spiritual sense.
The (act is that most of us are just paddling
along the shore. We ate afraid to venture
out into the great deeps of God and Christian
experience. Thero is no book in the world
that demands so much of our attention as
the Bible. Yet nine-tent- of Cnrlsttan men
get no more than ankle-dee- They think it
is a good slsu not to venture too far. They
never ask how or why; and if they see some
Christian becoming inquisitive about the
deep things of God thev say: "Be careful;
yon had better not go out so tar from shore."ily ansner is: The farther you co lrom
shore toe better, if you have the right kind
of ship. If you have meie worldly philos-
ophy for the hnlk, and pride for a sail, and

it lor tlio helm, the first squill will
destroy yon. But it you take the Biblo lor
your craft, the farther you go tho better.
Walt all up and don n this Bible domain!
Try every path. Plunge in at the prophe-
cies and come out at tho epistles. Go with
the patriarchs, until you meet the eange-list- s.

Buminage and ransack, as children
who are not satisfied when they come to a
new houe.until they know what is in every
room, and into what every door opens.

This river of God's xioiaisnoca straight
stream, but a winding splendor at every
turn new wonders toattract, still riper vint-
age pressing to the brink. The sea ot God's
word is not like Geuesaret, 12 miles by 6,
but boundless; and in anv one diroctton you
can sail on forever. Why, then, confine
yourself to a 6hort psalm, or to a few verses
of an epistlct The largest fish are not near
tho shore.

Classes to Wiiom the Text Applies.
The text is appropriate to all Christian of

shallow expeileuce. Doubts and fears have
in our day been almost elected to the parlli-rnen- t

of Christian graces. Some consider It
a bad sign not to have any doubts. Doubts
and fears are not bigns of health, but listers
and carbuncles.

The text is appropriate to nil who are en
raged in Christian noik. The Church of
God has been fishing along the shore. We
sot our net in a good, calm place, and In
sight of a fine ehapel, and o go down every
Sunday to see If the flh have been wise
enough to come into our net. We might
learn somethins from that boy with tho
hook and line. He throws his lino from tho
bridge: no fish. He its down on a log: no
fish. He stands in the sunlight and casts
the line, but no fish. Ilogoes up to the mill-On-

and stands behind the banic, wlieie the
fish cannot swWuJk- - and he ha hardly
d ""C tiie hook beloNp tho cork goes

nt go Vhere the tish arel
jt so easy to catch, souls inchurcb.for

tuov Know that we are trjiiig to tike tlicm.
Tho text is appropriate to all the uutVjr-glve-

Kory pinner would come to God Xf
lie thonght that ho might come just as he Is",
People talk as though the pardon of Godv
were a narrow liver, uue uie uenneoeo or
the Thames, and that their sin draws too
much water to enter it. No; it is not a river,
nor a bay, but a sea. I should like to per-
suade you to launch out into the great deep
or God's merer.

Jfo Obstacles to the Lord's Mercy.
Do not tail co.istwi-- e along jour old

habits ana old sins Keep clear of the shore.
Go out where the water Is deepest. Oh, for
the xulJ-se- a of God's mercy! The moie
ragged the prodigal, the more compassionate
the father.

Do jou say that you are too badt The
high water mark of God's pardon is higher
than all your transgressions. Do you say
that your heart is hard? Suppose it were
ten times harder. Do you say that your
iniquity is Snppoe it were
ton times longer. Do you say that your
crimes are black? Suppc-- that they were
ten times blacker. Is thole any Hon that
thii Simeon cannot slay? Is there any
fortress that this Conqueror cannot take?
is there any sin this Uedeemer cannot par-
don?

As salvation was handed down to us from
the lips or our fathers e hand it down to
the lips of our children, and tell them to
sound it wbeh we are dead, that all the gen-
erations of men may know that our God is a
pardoning GoJ a sympathetio God a loving-

-God; and that more to Him than tho
anthems of heaven, more to Uiiu thin the
throne on which He site, more to Him than
are the temples or celestial worship, is the
Joy of seeing the wanuerer putting his hand
on the doorlatcn or his Father's house. Hear
It, all yo nations! Bread for the worst
hunger. Jledicine for the worst sickness.
Light tor the thickest darkness. Harbor for
tho worst storm.

Tariff Reform Rooming.
It is cratifyins to note that tho llerd

branch of the United States Baking Com-
pany is incetlnjr with favorable considera-
tion in its efforts to supplv the hungry
multitude with tho new Tariff Kclorm
Cakos.

To those who believe In Tariff Reform, as
well as to those on the other side of the
fence, this cake comes as a sweet and dainty
reminder of one or the principal issues of
the comine campiijin.

"Taiiff Beform" has a delightful flavor
nnd certaiuly deserves all the popularity it
is getting.

Autumn Excursion to UoydsTille, Fa.
IVe take pleasure in nnnomclng that the

Pennsylvania Railroad will have their
Northwestern Railroad (Bells

Gap Railroad), on Saturday, October 8, leav-
ing PittsburR at 8:10 a. ji., stopping at Shady-sid- e.

East Liberty, WllkinBurg. Braddocb,
etc., at the rate ot thtee dollars ($3) for the
round trip from Pittsburg, and correspond-ln- g

low rates from other points. Special
train will arrive at Altoona at 11:55 x. x.,
stopping 20 minutes for dinners returning,
leave Uoydsvllle at S r. M., stopping at Al-
toona 20 minutes for supper, arriving at
Plttsburs at an early hour in the evening.
Tickets will be sold at Union station. Fifth

Toane office. East Liberty," Wilkinsburj," Braddoclr, etc

Iturgcttetown Talr Excursions Via Pennsyl-
vania Lines.

October 4, 5 and 6, OS cents round trip from
Pittsburg. Special train leaves Union n

October 5 and 6 at 6.30 A. v., Central
time; returning same dates leaves Bnrgetts-townatt- p.

m. All tickets good returning
until October 7.

Art.
J. J. Gillespie & Co., od street, will

offer this week to the tt public an
attraction in the way of a fine collection of
paintings from the studios or Mrs. and Mr.
J. B. Morse, or New York. The exhibition
v ill open on Tuesday, October 4.

Fall Boltings,
Trouserlnps and overcoatings now ready at
Pitcalrn's, 431 Wood street.

Wara going to Canton,
Barnett House;

action iA"
the use Be

little pill.

0 stop the
strictly first-clas- s; refitted

and refurnished throughout. Uegaut
ample rooms. Rates, 00and$i M.

Perfect
from of W

perfect

at

$2

A

health result;
Early Risers.
V; very sure

Apolhnari
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" I can, recommend it in the
strongest terms. Of great value

in cases of acid stomach.'''

LEWIS A. SAYREM.D.,
FROF. OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY IN BELLE-W-E

BOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEOEETC.

" Healthful as .jell as agreeable.

" Well suited for Dyspeptics."

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
PROF. OF XEDICINE, BELLE WE BOSPITAL

MEDICAL COLLEQE, NEW YORK. ETC.

DUQUESNE, Leading Theater.
ht and ail week

America's Brightest Coraio Opera,
TAR AND TARTAR.

Popular matinee Wednesday.
Best-seat- s 50c

Next week Hoyt's "A Temperance Town."
OC2-6- 3

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday ana Saturday
Matineei.

(EDWIN MILTON EOTLE. Author.)
Next Week Joseph Murph? in Snaun

Bhue and Kerry Gow. O03-3- 9

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
T The Famous

BUOTHEBS BYKNE IN
BIOBT BELIES.

Under the management of
PRIMROSE AKD WEST.

Prices. 15c, 25c. 60c, 75c.

Mat. Wed. and 8at 25c, 50o Reserved.
Next week Bartley Campbell's Bulls and

Bears. oc3-l0- 0

ARBV WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday Sam T. Jack's
FOBTT THIEVES

BURLESQUE COMPANY.
OC2-5- 3

University Dancing Academy,
TVnmnnri unit TLnss stS.. PtttSbURT. Pa.

Class for ladies and gentlemen Monday
commencing For

Call

S

SeprtMt
JACKETS.

Your chbice of hun-

dreds new
Jackets in kinds of
Cloth, 3 kindly of Fur
and 3 different colors.
The cloths are

AT
$10. The are Astrachan,

Electric Seal Opos-

sum. The colors are
Black, Blue Tan.
These all have deep
collars and full roll.
Natural head fastenings.
The price is only $10.

Capes are just the thing
cool autumn even-

ings. We have them
at prices, but just
give this special S.o.

length Black Hare
Capes, long fur, satin
lined throughout, and
only

gpgllpfslp

1TCW.ADVKRTI3KKKNT3.

Gentlemen l
you want

Variety Woolens,
We Have Them.

If You Want
Quantity of Styles,

have them.

You Seek
Quality in Cloth and Workmanship
We give you the best.

"Moderate Price"
is a large factor when
you call on your tailor:
we include that "with the rest."

Suits to measure
From $20.00.

Trousers to measure
From 5.00.

Overcoats to measure
From 18.00.

Samples Mailed.

400

UO&.
ST.

-- AMUSEMENTS.

IT'S. OPEN I

WTHATV
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.)
Simply Immense 1 Hare You Seen It?

Season Closes October

PROF. JAMES P. BROOKS'
(Only member in tnis city of the American
Society of Professors of Dancing, New York)

DANCING ACADEMY.
Liberty av. and Sixth St..

Will for Misses and Masters SATUR
DAY, October L at 8 o'clock r. x.

Thursday evenlnes, thisfl Ladles and Gentlemen MONDAY, Oo- -
evenine at 8 o'clock. Term of ten niahts, $3. toper 3, at 8 o'clook T. Jt

oc3 9 lor circulais at music stores.

YOUNG MOTHERS

style

Furs

AT

$3-5- -

Should. early learn the great value
and the of keeping" on
hand, a supply of the

UILNIDEIIULFIUII
Condensed Milk,.for nursing babies

well for general cooking. It
has stood thetest for 30 years.
It is the leading brand.

Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.
Directions using on the label of every

of

or

or

or
fur

fur

for
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SUITS.

Si
You know how the styl-

ish, comfortable Reefer
Suits have caught on

AT with the ladies. We
$13.50 have the newest styles

in all-wo-ol Serge Reefer
Suits in blue or black;

silk lined at $13.50.

DOLGORUKI SUITS.
Everything Russian goes
this fall; the' Dolgoruki
more than anything; we
have the Suits in . Chev-

iot; Serge or
plain or fancy colors.

MILLINERY.
Felt Sailor Hats

trimmed with silk vel--

AT vet and fancy aigrettes.
$2.25 We will trim them in

any color or
you wish at $2.25.

3S m -

THEMTTSBUBG, DISPATCH; 'MONDAY, . OCTOBER 8, 18ML

ffi&cu&xr
SMITHEMBLD

necessity

NTTW" ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARPETS,

WALL

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice' colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GE0.Mil,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ap4-XT-
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Kissing Goes by Favor;
Goods Should Not,

But Sometimes It Does.
When I announoed last week thai! I wouldsell Waltham. Elgin, Springfield or Hampden

watches, in gold -- filled cases, warranted 20years, for

I meant ever

fill)

$10 OO
word Hundreds, took

Ri Tadvantage of Some did not.
Give you another ebanoe this week at 230more at the same price. Don't us any
favor by busing them, bnt consult your own
interest. Selid lor our illustrated catalogue.

B. E. ARONS, JEWELER,

fjJm 'i

of it.
.!!it.

do

NEW YORK DENTISTS,
Corner Sixth and Liberty Sts.

Entrance on Liberty St.,

PITTSBUUQ.

Best Set Teeth - -
WAB&ANTED WOBK.

THE PEOPLE'S
OPENING UP THE

Section

PAPER.

Your choice of over 200
pieces of fine
Novelties at $1.25; wool

and" wool and silk
effects; set or

colors in plain and
AT broken stripes, Jacqu-$1.2- 5

ards,
Designs, eta In

fact, there's no end to
the at this price.
Fine qualities at $1.50,
$1.75 and up to $2.50.

New designs in figured
Glace Silks

at 69c. Better qualities
in stock, of course, but

AT this is a "special value.
6Qc About 12 different

shades. In plain
we can give you

all jjhades in taffetas" or
surahs at 75c

ADVBXTIS1MENTS.

GRAND EXHIBITION lSaVs. CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
This is a most interesting event, and mothers who have attended exhibitions of Best & Co.'s styles will need

no urgent request to be on hand. These are the goods expressly made for Juvenile New York. But the little
heirs of Murray Hill millionaires are not a whit better than the young of our good Pittsburg and residents.
We want them to wear the same clothing as their fashionable metropolitan cotemporaries, and they can do it, if Jheir parents
will but visit Children's Department where Best & Co. 's. matchless novelties will be on special exhi-

bition tiiis week, and where (this may seem strange, but it's true) the choicest and little Suits can had for less
money than in New York. This latter fact is accounted for by our universal SMALL PROFITS and LARGE SALES system.

i

$1.00

THESE TWO FINE JACKETS

The one at the left; the latest Russian Reefer, 32 inches long, made of
elegant mixed and plain cloths, and half satin lined; and the Tight-Fightin- g In-

visible Coat (at the right), 36 inches long, tailor made and having
rich satin facings. Either of the two styles is worth $15, but in order keep
the busy and sights which have been the order of the day since the
opening of the season, we will give you choice from both for only $10.

or
or '.

or ,- -

or
or

40 Inches Wide Whip Cord Sergei, all colors, at 29o, worth 40&
38-in- latest colors, at only SIUo, value Wo.

of Dress. Goods, Storm Serges, Cloth Serges,
Flaidc and StrlDes at 50c

42-in- Scotch Plaids at 75c; we are you cannot them at
less than $1 25.

Another 100 pieces of our h Silk Finish Black at 87o,
reallv worth tl 25. r (

llio Newest "Weaves! The Latest In fact, that will.be
for the coming season in Fine Goods. Our values are at
75c, 1, ?1 25, ?1 50 and 51 7&

151. 153 AND 155 ST..
oeS-uw- r
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fine Wool
at 50c; fast

black
full

won't hurt
your feet.

At
. real

AT in

to
scenes

we 5- -

Kid
and
and colors in

a very fine

. V

Men's and win--

ter
at 50c;

ural. or long
or all

50a

KXW

our

be

cut

cnrpiM of
dfLUIrlL

White 25c
Fine Vests Pants 39c
Fine Wool Vests Pants 59c

Hair or Wool Vests Pants $1.00
Vests Pants . . -- 75c

.

JH

Jacquard Suitings,
Unlimited Assortment All-Wo- ol Di-

agonals,
positive duplicate elsewhere

"Famous" Henrietta

Colorings! everything popular
Imported Dress

ALLEGHENY.

THIS INK

Ladies'
Hose

AT
per); per-ie-ct

hook
black

have
Gloves

colors;
als6, black

Glove.

Ladies'
good Merino

AT nat-50-c

color white;

short
sizes;

--BY-

inyS0-7-- i

NEW

,
All sizes in

AT
50c fine linen

back and
all in

50&

AT well and
all sizes

from 4 to 14

All sizes in and
at

AT lace or
solid

See

WINTER

$

n
Natural

Merino
Ribbed

Natural
Scarlet

A. TJ11 JUL IN" T"
AND SMITHFIELD

HOT TALK Y00

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,

MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONNELL VORK.

mean five, ten, savec
to you on New Our so
can be by a visit of

see an of
and

For $5 get the best ten
ever worn.

What's more ready
tn Tint in wvii- - hart. Pnnrilnr nrirp inrrMC tTi hiioinocc ifew MU. ZU YWM. -- - . . WW wwwwv -- U.- mr .aw.fe fev-.-

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
BLOCK. 89

IT IN
HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

apS5-3I-

STORE, FIFTH AVE.
FALL CAMPAIGN.

With coming October, our fall business campaign in dead earnest

Diagonal Cheviot.,

combina-

tion

imported

Flecks,

SILKS.

previous

"creamiest"

Cheviot

TO TO

Cash-

mere
(Heinrich

fashioned;

GLOVES.

$1.00

weight
Underwear

sleeves;

Men's White

Utica
fronts; reinr

forced front;
sleeves.

durable Cloth
Suits;
short pants;

made;

$2.50.

BOYS1

years.

Boys'

Youths' Shoes
$1.00; button;

leather.

them.

25.00

5.00
6.50
7.00
8.00

10.00

n

Jersey ribbed,

All-Wo- ol Camel's
Ail-Wo- ol

FIFTH

unapproachable

FEDERAL

CO.,

fitting;

Muslin;

BOYS'

(,&)

$1.00

$20.00

35.00

These figures fifteen dollars
Good, Suits. saying

only
You'll enormous stock suitings; beau-
tiful Dress Fabrics

you'll
dollars' worth

Stylish, Ready-Mad- e Overcoats; splendid fitting;

ANDEESOK SIXTH STREETI

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

ARE TRY YOUR NEXT

of we up

At 50c, the finest;

and
lot of
you ever saw. Over
100 pieces to choose

AT from. The same
might be used

on all our other carpets,

but we only give one of
them, and this one is a
double extra

made as an exact
of Real Brussels

Lace. If ou

AT these in. the
they'd cost you

$20 to $25. Unless you

go up close to them, you
cannot tell but what they
are real They
only cost $2.50.

se23

,

Every
department bristling with beauty and bargains. We give one from each

department. They'll tell the story of the rest
WE SELL THE BEST LADIES' $1.25 SHOE IN THE CITY. GUARANTEED ALL SOLID LEATHER.

Cloak

Reaver,

CAPES.

$3.50.Full

Diagonals;

Stylish

Buying

Dress Hoods Don't,

WOOLEN.

change-

able

Conven-

tional

variety

changeable

change-able- s

'aristocratic"
"hopefuls" Allegheny

KAUFMANNS' Cl6thing

S'

open
just

Hosiery ftUndarvear Men'sanflBoys'Wear

HOSIERY.

Schop-50- c

Mousque-tair- e

UNDERWEAR,

cmr
UHLL IIDIES'

AVENUE STREET.

IE

the

MENS FURNISHINGS.

Unlaundered Shirts;
Nonpareil

lengths

CLOTHING.

Prettyand
double-breaste- d;

$2.50strongly

SHOES.

guaranteed

confirmed inspection.

stylish.

TROUSERS

QUICKLY MARRIED.

Housemrnisjiin is.
CARPETS.

hand-

somest cheapest
Tapestry Carpets

ad-50- c.

jectives

special.

CURTAINS.

Nottingham Curtains,
imita-

tion
bought

designs

$2.50. original,

Brussels.

1

BLANKETS

sn

SAPOLIO

BUSINESS

At $4.50, a really mar-
velous value in All-Wo- ol

,Country Blankets;
colored borders; extra
size and extra weight;

AT every thread guaranteed
pure wool and unshrink--

$4.50 able. See them in win
dow. We've about 1,000
pairs of these. When
you see them you'll take
two or three pairs your-
self.

COMFORTS.
Full size satin-covere- d

Eider Down Comforts.
AT One side plain color and

$4.00 the other side. fancy.
Size six by six. Only
$4.

SPREADS.
At $1, the regular $1.25
quality White Spreads.

AT Marseilles pattern.
$1.00 You'd pay $1.25 for

them most anywhere.

HOW ABOUT TRIMMINGS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NOTIONS, --TOILET NECESSARIES, ETC., ETC., ETC?
THE THOUSAND AND ONE LITTLE THLNGS YOU'RE WANTING ALL THE TIME. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY W THEM.

Campbell & Dick, 8 83, 85, 87 and 89

Beflwear

LACES,

Fifth Ave.
Pittsburg.

1


